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Women must prepare emotionally, 
as weU as physically, to protect 
themselves against a rapist, said a 
Cal Poly public safety investigator.
A t a rape awareness seminar held 
Wednesday night in the Cal Poly 
Theatre, Wayne Carmack discussed 
rape and the defense against it with a 
group o f approximately 25 males and 
females. Lois Dirkes, Ph.D., of the 
counseling center and two Cal Poly 
students who were assault victims 
assisted Carmack.
"Fear is your greatest enemy. You 
have to learn to overcome that fear," 
said Carmack. "A  woman has to take 
care o f herself. People who commit 
these assaults are very unsure of 
themselves. If you can play on that
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Investigator talks rape prevention
you could come out better o ff."
Later in the seminar Carmack said 
that in a rape situation one must 
often make a decision — would they 
rather be alive and raped, or dead? 
He believes in survival.
" I f  you do decide to fight back you 
must act quick. Don’t hesitate or 
wait for the chance. Once you decide 
to fight don’t back off,”  said Car­
mack. " I f  you do decide to fight you 
have to be prepared to hurt your at­
tacker."
Fastest grow ing crime
Rape is the fastest growing crime 
in the country and has been for the 
past three years. There is reportedly 
a rape every two minutes in the
United States. Only ten percent of 
those rapes are reported, however. In 
San Luis Obispo County 25 percent 
of the rapes that occur are reported, 
according to Carmack.
“ San Luis is very progressive in its 
treatment of rape,”  he said. "There 
are many people who can help you. I 
think that this is a reason for the 
higher report rate of rapes in this 
county," said Carmack.
Both assault victims, who asked 
that they not be identified, discuss­
ed their experiences at the seminar. 
They both said everyone was very 
supportive after their assaults.
" I  got nothing but support," said 
one rape victim. “ The rape crisis
team was wonderful. The poUoa war* 
very supportive. They weren't cold or 
patronizing. They had the right 
touch. Everyone was right there 
when you needed them."
The rapist does not see his victim 
as a person. He doesn’t care what she 
looks like, according to Dirkes. It  iS 
the violence and his victim’s submis* 
sion he is seeking.
Avm d vulnerability 
" I t  could happen to anyone," she 
said. “ Women must take care of 
themselves. They must avoid letting 
themselves be in vulnerable situa­
tions,”  said Dirkes.
“ Rapists are strange people,”  she 
said. " ’The act is not sexually 
motivated. Ninety percent of the 
time rape is an act of violence."
Please see page 6
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Minor sports 
discussed at 
ASI Senate
BY DEBRA K AYE  
Stall Writar
It was nearly standing room only 
Wednesday night as various students 
and members of minor sports teams 
waited to voice their opinion to the ASI 
Student Senate.
And many did, during the open forum 
period of the meeting. Interest in the 
subject was such that the usual 15 
minute period had to be extended. The 
opinions ranged from calling last week’s 
ASI decision not to fund minor sports a 
"cop out" to the position that they 
should not receive any money.
Senate Chair Mike Carr read aloud 
parts of President Warren Baker's press 
release announcing the dropping of 
men's volleyball and waterpolo. Carr 
said that with the decision, even if ASI 
now gave the program money, it would 
not help those two sports. However, he 
urged the guests to write President 
Baker to express their opinions and sug­
gestions.
‘ Prem ature’ action
Senator Dave Chapman, Science and 
M ath, ca lled  B ak er ’ s action  
"premature", when he had given ASI 
until March 1 to decide on funding. He 
then moved to ask Baker to reconsider 
the two cuts "until alternative funding 
methods can be examined by the A S I." 
The motion passed 21-0.
Nearly another hour was spent in 
discussing whether or not to rescind last 
week’s resolution to endorse, but not to 
fund, minor sports. Some senators were 
concerned that the conflicting votes 
taken on this issue might make the 
Senate appear “ wishy-washy,” and 
wanted to keep last week's decision as 
at least a stand until further solutions 
could be thought of. The motion to res­
cind failed 7-16.
Please see page 2
Celebration draws bridge builders
-‘i t ;wW»i’ r'
BY T W Y L A  THOM AS 
Stall Wrttaf
Would you believe a bunch of Pop- 
side sticks could hold 588 pounds of 
pressure and still not break?
I t ’s true. 'This engineering marvel 
occurred at the Popsicle stick bridge 
building contest Thursday in the 
U.U. during Activities Hour.
The bridge building contest was 
among the many activities that 
celebrated National Engineer’s Week 
on campus which w^s sponsored by 
the student council of the School of 
Engineering and Technology.
Other activities this week included 
a book exhibit, a lecture and a ban­
quet as well as contests and exhibits 
during college hour in the University 
Union.
The bridge bulding contest, spon­
sored by the Society of Civil 
Engineers, drew the biggest crowds 
as seemingly fragile bridges built of 
Popsicle sticks supported a big metal 
bucket which was filled with sand or 
weights until the bridge broke
_________________  Plaaa* page 6
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New faculty promotion plan considered by Senate
BY NAN C Y LEW IS
S l«ll Writar
Budget restrictions may alter the way 
faculty members are promoted, accor­
ding to an Academic senator.
George Murray, chairman of the Per­
sonnel Policies Committee of the 
Academic Senate, said faculty members 
who are candidates for promotions may 
be recommended for promotion by rank 
ordering if the resolution before the 
Senate is adopted.
Rank ordering those candidates eligi­
ble for promotion js necessary because 
there are too many eligible candidates 
for the available budget to handle.
According to Hazel Jones, vice presi­
dent of Academic Affairs, this promo­
tion program has been short of money 
for three years.
"It used to be that the number of 
eligible candidates ready for promotion 
were equal to the number of spaces 
available to move up in," said Murray. 
He estimated that the funding of the 
program is sufficient to promote about 
half of those eligible for promotion.
By ranking, said Murray, if there are 
100 eligible candidates for promotion, 
but there is only money for 50 available 
spaces, a line can be drawn after the fif­
tieth name.
According to a letter from President 
Warren Baker to school deans and
senate committees, there are currently 
144 eligible instructional faculty — 115 
are eligible to full professor and 29 are 
eligible to associate professor.
The resolution prepared by the Per­
sonnel Policies Committee states that 
funds for promotion are provided by the 
state, according to a formula based on 
the salary required for promotion of all 
eligible candidates.
Currently candidates are ranked by 
the department head and then the deans 
arrive at a school rank order after con­
sulting with a standing or ad hoc com­
mittee. comprised of either the chair of 
the tenured faculty or a tenured pro­
fessor selected from each department or
school.
Com m ittees may decide
But if this resolution is adopted, the 
decision for ranking won’t be left solely 
up to the department head and dean of 
each school, but will be decided by 
university committees with the depart­
ment head and dean as chairman, said 
Murray.
A Primary Level Committee (PLC) 
will consist of the department head and 
all tenured members of the department, 
or an elected committee of the same, 
with higher rank than the person eligi­
ble for promotion.
PlaaM page 6
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Reaganomics: too optimistic’
W ASH ING TO N (API — The top economist in Con­
gress dismissed President Reagan’s budget forecast as 
far too'optimistic Thursday and warned of "the Very 
grim outlDok’’ for rising deficits well above SlOO billion 
for each year into the foreseeable future.
In a report ceiptain to shock" Republicans and 
Democrats already stunned by Reagan’s own high- 
deficit forecasts. Alice Rivlin predicted deficits rising 
from $111 billion this year to $121 billion next year to 
$129 billion in 1984 and $140 billion in 1985.
In addition, Ms. Rivlin warned the Senate Ap­
propriations Committee that “ large and rising budget 
deficits could seriously impair the overall performance 
of the economy over the longer run.’ ’
She said her forecast assumed that Congress would 
enact $56 billion in budget cuts and other savings pro­
posed by Reagan for fiscal 1983. Even with that and 
future cutbacks, Reagan says the deficits would be 
$98.6 billion this year; $91.5 billion in 1983: $83 billion 
in 1984 and $72 billion in 1985.
Ms. Rivlin said the actual deficit figures might be 
larger than her own estimates if the economy remains 
weak.
* i - s
Newsline
I
Anti-bussers gain momentum
WASHINGT014 (AP ) -  Senate liberals led by 
Lowell Weicker, R-Conn., today abandoned a months- 
long battle to block tough new anti-busing legislation, 
clearing the way for certain Senate approval of the bill 
early next week. ^
Weicker, running out of supporters on the floor, 
called o ff a filibuster against the that had k ^  the
Senate in session until 1:30 a.m. today. ...
A  final vote on the bill, which would impose 
stringent curbs on court-ordnod busing to achieve 
racial balance in public schools,-was scheduled for 
’Tuesday. Senators favoring the bill are in a solid ma­
jority.
Corona jury picks to be public
H AYW ARD , Calif. (AP) — Faced with further 
delays in a case already 11 years old, a superior court 
judge 'Thursday changed his mind and decided that 
jury selection in the Juan Corona mass niurder retrial 
win be open to the public.
Judge Richard Patton of Colusa County, acceeding 
'to  petitions from several Northern California news 
organizations filed with a state Court of Appeal in San 
Francisco, said he was "trusting the press to exercise 
some discretion" when using names during jury 
selection, which could last up to six weeks.
Earlier Thursday, the appellate court had issued ajn 
emergency writ requested by the San Francisco 
Examiner, the Oakland 'Tribune, the Sacramento Bee 
and ’The Associated Press. The news organizations 
wanted the trial halted until the aiqwUate court heard 
arguments against Patton closing the trial without a 
hearing.
’The appellate court had directed Patton to either 
open the jury selection to the public or hold a hearing 
before closing the trial. Patton said jury selection 
would resume Friday with Individual questioning of 
potential jurors.
ASI to Baker: reconsider sports ruling
From pago 1
Senate chair Carr then 
suggested a special session 
on just minor sports be 
held in the next two weeks, 
with each Senator respon­
sible for bringing nnore in­
formation on the questions 
that need answered before 
a decision can be made.
‘ W e lfa re program ’ i
The student who called 
for no support thought 
that the athletes should 
pay dues or have fund­
raisers, just as clubs do. To 
"g ive ”  them $20,000 was
to help minor sports 
become a welfare program, 
he said. Another student, a 
member o f the men’s 
volleyball team cut by 
Baker on Wednesday, 
agreed that ASI should not 
be "saddled”  with funding 
the program. But he added 
that minor sports are im­
portant enough that ASI 
should take the initiative 
in finding the funds and 
"protect" the students un­
til they do.
Paul Cutino, the assis­
tant men's waterpolo 
coach, thanked the ASI for 
their support in the last 
two years and asked that 
they continue until a solu­
tion is found. He suggested 
looking again at hiring a 
professional fund-raiser 
and gave as an example the 
man Cal Poly did not hire 
when the idea came up 
before. The man has gone 
on to raise around $1 
million for a series of other 
schools since then, he said.
He also mentioned that
ROBOT BURGER
1/3 lb. broiled burger with bacon and 
guacamole and fresh tortilla chips. 
TH E HAMBURGER TO  EAT! 
HAPPY HOUR 3-6 
PITCHERS $1.75
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G O T T S C H A L K 'S
Your Opportunity in Retail..
California's largest indep>endently owned 
department store will be on campus inter­
viewing Wednesday, March 3rd
Opportunities in:
•Fashions • Financial Control.
• Personnel • Data Processing
• Operations • Merchandising
Sign up in the placement center for apF>olntment
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THE CASE OF BICYCLE vs. AUTO
Th« San Luis Logal Clinic has helped Cal Poly students 
injured in auto/bicycle accidents to assert their claims 
for personal injuries.
For the past three years, the Legal Clinic has main­
tained a special relationship with the students, staff and 
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal 
services.
SAN LUIS LEGAL CLINIC
Auto Accidents/Bicycle Mishaps 
Personal Injury 5 4 3 _ 8 8 5 0
974 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo
he was on a $1 a year re­
tainer as an example of 
their “ shoestring" budget. 
This prompted a question­
ing of Russ Brown, Presi­
dent Baker’s represen­
tative to the Student 
Senate, as to Baker's op­
p o s it io n  to  u npa id  
coaching. Brown replied 
that his objection stemmed 
from past difficulties in 
getting cooperation from 
volunteer coaches in the 
scheduling of facilities.
Com m ittee report 
Also during open forum. 
M a rg u e r it e  W ilb u r  
presented a report by the 
ASI long range planning 
committee. The committee 
is now considering, and 
seems to favor, a trimester.
or “ early sem ester" 
system. This would have 
Poly students starting 
school in late August, with 
the first semester ending in 
late December, starting 
again in mid-January and 
ending the school year in 
mid-May. But at this 
point, she said. 1984 would 
be the "earliest that the pro­
gram  could be im ­
plemented.
Student representatives 
Sam Cortez and Steve 
PonTell of the Academic 
Vice-president Search 
Committee, reported that 
186 applications had been 
received and that they 
were now considering 12 of 
them for the position. The 
position, from which Hazel
Jones is retiring, involves 
being in charge of the facul­
ty and curriculum changes 
They asked for Senate in­
put, as student represen­
ta t iv e s , to  suggest 
qualifications and opinions 
to look for. Cortez added 
that the vice president will 
have a crucial effect on the 
direction the university 
takes and that it will be 
President Baker's first ma­
jor appointment and will 
indicate the direction he in­
tends to take.
And in closing business, 
a Senate resolution suppor 
ting President Baker and 
the Health_ Center in re­
quests for more staff and 
money for thO Center from 
the Chancellor's office
What’s going on tonight?
Read about the most popular 
entertainment spots around 
campus.
Read
r s M
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AFFORDABLE HOME 
OWNERSHIP”
*  Low Down *  Affordable Terms 
♦  Low Monthly Payments
W H Y  R E N T  W H E N  Y O U  C A N  B U Y ?  
Announcing A
FREE SEMINAR
SATU R D AY  FEBRUARY 27 
' Howard Johnson’s SLO 11am 
Complimentary Refreshments 
*No Obligation*
For Information or Reservations 
Please Call:
..Plaza
IfCulEstatr
Plaza Real Estate 
San Luis Obispo 
541-4831
authorized Share-a-Home professionals
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Obeiiin dance company to |azzup Cal Poly stage
BY JUDY LUTZ
SlatfWmar
Snazzy jazz dancing and visual com­
edy will combine with ballet on the Cal 
Poly's Theatré stage when the Oberlin 
Dance Collective performs March 5 and 
6-
The Friday and Saturday 8 p.m. per­
formances will cost 64.50 for students 
and 66.50 for the general public. The 
San Francisco-based group will offer a 
-  free lecture-demonstration March 4 
from 2 to 4 p.m., in the Theatre.
The collective’s multi-faceted style 
reflects the kaleidoscopic choreography 
••of Twyla Tharp and Erick Hawkins, 
who fuse jazz, modem and ballet tech­
niques. When the collective formed 11 
years ago, theatrical, visual arts and 
dance improvisation backgrounds were 
merged with more traditional dance 
skills. j-
“ The company of thinkers”  was 
founded by dancer-choreographer Bren­
da Way at Oberlin. College, Ohio, in 
1971, explained the group's represen­
tative, Toni Hilsinger. She said it was 
called a collective because originally all 
the dancers were also choreographers.
The group moved to San Francisco in 
1976 to give their work better exposure 
and move away from academic in­
fluences, she added. Now Oberlin has 
four dancer-choreographers, while the 
other members are all dancers.
Hilsinger said the performing style 
utilizes the centered pelvis and gestures 
and classical lines of ballet. The 
choreographers have expanded the style 
to' include principles of release and ten­
sion, control and loss of control, and 
weighted movement, she said. ^  -
"They use their arms and upper torso 
a lot, too," Hilsinger said, explaining 
the collective's diversion from clasical 
ballet's focus on torso and leg 
movements, l^osejointed routines also 
show the escape from ballet's influence.
The performance will begin with a
A
The Oberlin Dance Collective will be bringing its innovative form of dance to 
the Cal Poly Theatre March 5 and 6. <r .
dreamy recollection of the Jazz Period 
in W ay’s 1981 "Diminishing Returns," 
a six piece dance .set to Benny Good­
man's "The Genius of Charlie Chris­
tian." «
“ It's  lyrical, even lustrous, witty, 
smooth, dancey," Hilsinger said.'“ It 's  
in all sorts o f nostalgic shades of peach, 
brown and yellow."
The Southern California seashore of
Kate Nelson's childhood is recreated in 
her 1981 "B each ." Sandcastles, 
foghorns and "romping”  give way to a 
more abstract conclusion, Hilsinger 
^?a>d.
The pratfalls of visual comedy are in­
corporated into dance in Kimi Okada's 
1981 tribute to her husband Bill Irwin, a 
professional clown. "Fall From Grace” 
combines fun and rhythm to tunes by 
Ukelele Ike and Jimmy Dorsey.
Okada’s “ Split Decisions”  is "a  more 
abstract and a more personal pieice," 
with an original score by Fred Israel, 
Hilsinger said. Okada collaborated with 
Israel to produce the score for syn­
thesizer and acoustical instruments.
The performance concludes with 
W ay’s complex 1978 piece, "Format 
I I ,”  part o f a six-work series derived 
from scores by Randolph Coleman. The 
dancers create their own movements 
within the conñnes of the score, Hil­
singer said.
The two dancers are "conducted" by 
two timekeepers in black with stopwat­
ches. The timekeepers are integral to 
the dance, giving the dancers cues about 
which structure comes next and how 
long each will last.
The collective members will lead 
modern dance workshops March 4 and 
5, which will be open to the public. The 
cost for each workshop is 61.
An 8 to 10 a.m. beginning class and 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. intermediate class will be 
held March 4 in the dance studio in 
Crandall Gym. A composition workshop 
will be taught March 5 from 10 a.m. to 
noon.
An intermediate-advanced class will 
be offered Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
noon if at least 20 people pre-register for 
the 64 class.
Poly students interested in attending 
any of these workshops should 
preregister through dance instructors 
Cynthia NaZzaroor Moon Ja MihnSuhr. 
For further information, call Ext. 1169,
Badly M oza rt to be featured in  Baroque concert
Johann Sebastian Bach and I.«opold Mozart will be 
featured under the baton ^  conductor Clifton Swan- 
.son this weekend at the Annual Baroque Concert.
The t'al Poly Chamlnr Orchestra will perform in the 
third segment of the Quintes.sence series and will 
highlight three of Bach's six Brandenburg concertos.
The orchestra will Iw honored by sj>ecial guest artist^ 
Arthur |)avid Kriehbiel. playing the French horn.
Kriehbiel is principal I'rench horn with the San Fran­
cisco Opera Co. He performed for five years with the 
Chicagq Symphony Orchestra and nine years as prin­
cipal horn for the Detroit Symphony. I.,a8t summer, 
along with celebrating his fifth year as principal horn 
with the Mozart Festival Orchestra. Kriehbiel was 
soloist at the International Horn Workshop in New. 
York.
Other guests are Reliecca Brooks, violin; Alice
McGonigal, flute; Ronald V. Ratcliffe, harpsichord: 
and John Winter, oboe.
Ratcliffe, a Cal Poly music professor, is perhaps best 
known to Central Coast audiences as a harpsichordist- 
fortepianist.
The three Brandenburg concertos to be performed 
each have their own distinctive musical character; 
they are also somewhat unique collectively because of 
their use of solos.
The Brandenburg concerto #5 is the first known 
harpsichord sola It also features flute and violin solos 
and is a shining example of what Bach's improvisatory
E ditor's Note: dyue to space lim ita tions and the  
necessity  tha t certain tim ely  stories hy run. the revietc 
on “A M idsum m er \ i f ( h t 's  D ream " will he featured  
nex t week. Sorry for any inconvenience.
style must have been like.
The first cohcerto is the only truly orchestral work 
of the six pieces. Highlighted in this work is a difficult 
violin solo.
The second concerto features four solos; oboe, flute, 
violin and horn. The.horn solo is generally played by a 
trumpet but the Chamber Orchestra has chosen to per­
form it with a horn because it balances the other 
soloists and can play more softly where high notes are 
called for.
Tickets are on sale today from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the University Union Phe concert will take place 
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre.
The Annual Baroque Concert is the third of the 
Quintessence series and is sponsored by the Music 
Department and the School of Communicative-Arts 
and Humanities. '
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N E n u
C|he<»eI . SoloQfva f t  American Cheese i. f tp lo ^ a  ft American 
I 5 Ham f t  A m erkan Cheese 
' 4 Turkey f t  Swiss Cheese
5 . Turkey f t  flonterey Jack  Cheese
6  Ham Salami f t  Swiss Cheese
7 Ham Salami f t  Honlerey Jack  Cheese
8 Roast 5eei f t  Swiss Cheese
9  Roast Reel f t  ^kmterey Jack  Cheese 
10. fa s tram l f t  Hontercy Jack  Cheese
11 Turkey Roast 5eef f t  fa s t  rami 
13 Roast Reef ft fa s tram l
13 Salami Roast Reef f t  fepperoni
14 Italian Sausage
15 LInguka
16. fa s tram l f tfep p e ro n i 
17 fa s tram l fepperorii f tU n g u ica  
18. Salami feppe ton i ftUr«Quka 
19 Italian Sausage Llr>guka f tfep p e ro n i 
' 20. Special (comW natlon o f  aH the  roeals 
f t  one type of cheese  I 
2 1. ComblnatlonCIheese (IrKludes all  ^
cheeses  escep t cream  cheese)
33 Tuna ^
23. Cream  Cheese Olive ftC ucum ber
34 Avocado f t  Cream  Cheese 
2S. Rarbecued Reef
TR.Racon Tom ato Avocado f t  Jack  Cheese 
37. Egg Salad
S'
Alt %»nduHche% se ru rd o n  f ren rh  Brrati. small 7 
medium 14 . large 21" o r fthole Ifheal Bread 
Regular Includes ang  numbertd  sandudcA. o il f t 
tdnegar. lettuce saM and  pepper 
Oefujre Includes a ng  num bered sandiulcli. oil and  
iTncoar onions, green bell peppers, tomatoes, 
lettuce, salt an d  pepper 
C heeses flonterey Jack
Swiss '* A m erkan
Jalapeno  Hot fep p er M otiarella
Cream C heese Cheddar
foCato
3-Rean Sat art
f h o f ic  o r d e r s  ta l ic n  ^ C a l l  » h e a d  
O p e n  d a lly
SIS NIeiicra Street
S S 4 - « »
The Cigar F a cto r 
Bar Specials
MON. Spaghetti, salad, bread 99c
TUBS, Burger, Beans, Chips 991
WED, Potatoe n i^ t  99c
T H U R ,  B ew  &  Bones, Free ribs 
with drink!
FRI,'  Two-Fisted Happy Horn- 
4:30-7:00 
2 drinks $1.75
VM.’T O m
\
\
_ ìMWtH
All Sfxvijfs wr\cd in ihc kiunjx* 1 1  ut Hunt ^
imi> Inali 5-7 p.m t-mkiyv 4-*’ p i i i\  < in  v 
736 Hi)TUi‘nt Stnxi S L.O ■’.Wr/icerf»! Sémi
^  I
Monday Night at 
This Old House 
B3.Q. Beef Ribs
4 beef ribs, garden salad, choice of 
baked or pan fried potatoe, Texas style 
toast, ranch beans, salsa, relish tray, 
and sh^bet.
J U S T ^
J
$6.95
Dinnérsërv»d 
from 5:30p.m.
m I iklii rWTfWV VfW«
Near OCeimer Stay
UO
S 4 8 -2 8 9 8 .
O
(3
Masterpiece Pizza
Mhowing at
G
1015 Court Street 
(scrow from BooBoos)
★  ★  ★  ★  ttarrmg it it it ir
it The best Pizza in Town!
★  Pretty Fast Pizza ¡Delivery 
it Pizza in the Raw
This week’s Special Guest Star Pizza: 
it it WOODSTOCK’S SPECIAL it it
(Your choice of any five toppings) 
Don’t mist this “ Top H it”  AceJaimtd by 
Pisata Critics all over San Luis Obispo!
Tune into Woodstocks
r .
I  m i n M s m  nsH ooM B U tri
^  ^
i  nSS EMBARCADERO MORRO BAY. CA 9544S %
Î  (805) 778-4407 i f
r
Arthuri ij k
f ' iC. i/.  f- - - i iM i ' .Chumash ¡ .mPri'. f-: $1 .00
EN TER TAIN M EN T
CentralCOAST
themtre
Pismo Beach 773-6819
Whose Life is
it Anyway? (R)7:00 
Richard Dreyfuss 
The Border (R) 9;(X) 
Jack Nicholson
Double Feature $1.00
/k44*S488 
M M  a d o n n a  
P la z a  
themtre
^ll rliwiv im ft M I.tuiin.i Hilj
Taps(R)
George C. Scott 
Timothy Hutton
7:00.9:20
/%44-S488 ^ 
M M  a d o n n a  
P I  P la z a
theatre
H^'Ahway 101 ft Madonna Rd^
On Qoldan Pond
Henry Fondk 
Katherine Hepburn 
Jane Fonda
(PG) 7:15.9:20
/%44>S48a *> 
M M  a d o n n a  
1 ^ 1  P la z a
theatre
H^'ftfiway 101 ft MjutiMiiia K«l^
Ghost Story
(R) 7:00,9:30
A 4M ft4 il ^
P is  "
Clnamci
V  AUsosdero j
Absence of Malice 
Paul Newman 
Sally Field 
(PQ)
7:00,9:00
ftm  4411 ^  
n i o z a  ^  
MT Tw in ^
Arthur
Dudley Mdore
V— AHeoedero J
\nj r.iD, WTO
r t t t B t t t
FAmOAIS
Arroyo Oranda
Arthur
Dudley Moore 
(R) 7:00,9:00
BAY T h e a tre
Morro Baj
AtMence of Malice
Sally Field (PQ) 
7:00,9:00
fiTfcAnn
843-Htl MONTlMVfT.
Cannery Row
(R)8:00
^  Two Concerts
y
Review
*Works ir  architecture exhibit closes today
B Y DON MCCALEB 
SlanWiHw
QiMStioB: W h«t weighed 300 pounde, 
WM declared a safety hazud by the Cal 
Ptrfy Fire Department, and is very cold?
Answer: An eight-foot-tall sculpture 
made of ioe, wire and light bulbs. This 
and over 100 other pieces of art are cur­
rently on disiday at the Architecture 
Gallery in “ W ORKS 2.“  a showing of 
art works by students of Cal Poly’s 
School o f Architecture and En­
vironmental Design.
The exhibit, which closes Uxlay, con­
tains a diverse assortment of pieces: 
paintings and drawings of all me^ums, 
photographs, sculptures and a variety 
o f mixed media pieces including 
everything but the proverbial kitchen 
sink. ----
W ORKS 2 was organized by the Ar­
chitecture and Environmental Design 
student council, said Nick Sammartino,
. a. fifth-year architecture student who 
volunteered his time to work at the 
show. He noted that the purpose of the 
exhibit is to let Cal Poly and the public 
know that the students have creative 
abilities outside o f their academic set­
ting. and therefore no architecture 
classwork was accepted.
Martha Steward of the school’s Stu- ' 
dent Services, ^  who worked w i th ' 
students in organizing last year's show.
said that this year’s edition of W ORKS 
is a complete student effort. Steward 
said she feels that W ORKS 2 is “ one of 
thomost exciting shows in the county.”
The exhibit includes some excellent 
pieces, such as a moving, tortured 
assemblage o f black and white 
photographs and clay scupture by Troy 
Kzmnore titled “ Damned Soul.”  Many 
works, including John Kasten’s fine 
pastel portraits o f elderly Cheyenne 
men, are for sale.
Oth«- students chose to express 
themselves in a slightly less soious 
manner. A  lone artifact called “ Tribute 
to Z L4ib,”  by Steve Kuklin. and a mixed 
assemblage o f T.V. dinner boxes, 
aluminum foil, and spray paint by D.L. 
Colenum titled “ Give it to Mikey — he'll 
eat anything,”  both manage to make a 
statement with humor.
An untitled ice sculpture submitted 
by a group of fifth year architecture 
students led by Michael Coon was 
unplugged by the university fire depart­
ment Monday night due to the possible 
danger creat^  by the sculpture’s elec­
trical wiring and melting ice, Sammaf% 
tino said.
Overall, W ORKS 2 is a fine showing 
— a diverse montage of mediums and 
talents, well worth taking the time to 
view before it's gone.
“ Red Reflector” , a bike sculpture by Michael Coon, is just one of the many 
new and abstract art forms exhibited at WORKS II. Mw««ieiMty-Laiioiiii
‘Shake’ brings its sound to Vet’s Hall Saturday
The rock group Shake, of Olde Port Inn and Shenandoah fame, will be 
presenting two concerts Sunday at the Vets Hail.
BY SH A R YN  SEARS
Stan Writer
I f  it ’s only rock n’ roll 
and you like it — you're 
gonna love it Saturday 
night when “ Shake” 
returns to San Luis 
Obispo.
Talk about “ rock n’ roll 
will never die”  — Shake 
has been a part of SLO 
night life for three years 
and this weekend at the 
San Luis Obispo Veteran's 
Hall they will appear in 
their first concml.
Old favorites at Olde 
Port Inn and Shenandoah, 
Shake now has a record 
out and Saturday night 
they will break away from 
the local bar circuit with 
two appearances in 
concert.
The first show will be at 
5 p.m. and will be open to 
everyone who likes the 
hard beat o f their original 
rock tunes. The second 
show will start at 9 p.m. 
and will be only for those 
21 or over (uh, vee, they
will checkl.-A full bar will 
open at the second show 
to enhance what should 
already be an upbeat 
spirit.
Terry Wright, the 
band's manager and 
producer, calls the 
energetic bunch , 
"professional vagabonds,”  
adding that Shake 
appears in San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties as well as San 
Luis Obispo.
A  good time is promised 
tomorrow night by a cast 
o f seasoned musicians:'
Sue Haft, vocals; Ray 
Rosales. Bass; Ron Enos, 
lead guitar: Dan Shattuck, 
lead guitar; and James 
Shattuck keeping the beat 
with drums. ^ ■
'The group is innovative 
in that they have put out 
their own record under 
their own label. Real
Direct Records, and they 
have performed together 
for three years without 
the financial backing of a 
majqp record company, 
according to Wright.
“ We k ^ w  a lot of 
people in town,”  Wright 
said, adding that Shake 
has also enjoyed a wann 
reception from Cal Poly 
students.
Shake’s original rock n’ 
roll is hard, dance-orientsd 
and features strong 
harmonies as well as 
melodies. Wright said.
’Tickets for both 
concerts are pn sale for S5 
at Boo Boo records and 
Cheap Thrills in San Luis 
Obispo.KCPR
Bring a Friend For Free!
Come jn  for la wash, 
style cut ahdjblow 
dry ($20), and your 
friend gets the 
same for FREE.
p a d r e  P lA2AhAÍRt;AS>ÍÍONS¡
marsmatic 700 S7
7 PEN
technical pen set
Q
3250 So. Higuera Street Suite D 541-1124
limited ateek
IMIfflANG yiLLAQE^
1 Mustang Drive
B ETTY  B LA IR  San Luis Obispo, Ca. 93401 
Manager (8 (6 ) 543-4950
You can now pay rent by 
_____________________ the Quarter___ ---------------------
Copy service available
M E X IC A N  PO(X)
Authentic & Delicious
Mexican •, Anwrican Breakfasts
Variety of Omaiattai
OPEN7a.m . - 10p.m. D AILY 
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
1761 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo* 
543-8835
NUCLEAR ENGINEERING INTSTRUC- 
TO R S NEEDED
Earn $985 a month during your junior 
and senior years, plus a guaranteed 
teaching position after graduation.
After graduation, you get orientation in 
one of the most sophisticated engineering 
programs in the country. Then, teach col- 
lege/graduate level math, physics and 
engineering sciences.
U.S. Citizen/physically qualified. Ex­
cellent salary, benefits package.
See our Nuclear Engineering Manage­
ment team at The Career Center March 1- 
3. Or call toll-free 8(X)-2S2-0538.
I-----—-----— — coupon------------------------
MONDAY NIGHT HSH & CHIPS
Only $2.00 ($3.00 value) 
expires Marcb'26 
Live entertainment 
•, starts at 7:30
Olde Port Inn in Avila Beach
H --------- Old Port Inn in^vila  Beach-----------4
THURSDAY NIGHT HSH BBQ
Tw o dinners only $7.(X)
(regularly $9.00)
5* Live entertainment >i 
\ starts at 7:30 
expires March 26
- ..c o u p o n  . . .
MiMUng Dally FiMay, Fabmary 2C, 1M2
Committees may have say over faculty promotion
From paga 1
Using  the current 
criteria for recommending 
persons for promotion, the 
PLC will write reasons for 
recommending, or not 
recommending, each can­
didate.
These recommendations 
will be sent to the Secon­
dary Level Committee 
(S LO  comprised of the 
school dean and one 
member o f professor rank 
from each department 
within a school.
The SLC will review the 
recommendations by the 
PLC. recommend for or 
against promotion of the
Wekiersduelduring célébration
pounds 
Cjarlaca
From paga 1
Sometimes Popsicle 
sticks were sent flying 
through the air. but two 
Popsicle bridges didn't 
break at all — Greg In- 
galsbe's which withstood 
588 pounds of pressure and 
Kan Brewer and Sake 
R e in d e r s m a ' s  wh ich
withstood 461 
pressure. Steve 
in third place 
pounds.
Secret Robik’l 
The Rubik' 
test was coi 
j u n i o r  ai 
' engineering
of 
me 
ith 438
solution
oon- 
ive*iantil 
t e c t u r a l  
Mike
candidates, and then rank 
order each candidate.
The PLC will also make 
two categories for ranking 
persons recommended for 
promotion: assistant to 
associate professor in one 
category and associate to 
full professor in another.
A t a recent Academic
Mason stepped forth and 
solved it in 50 seconds It 
was sponsored by the 
S o c i e t y  d f  W o m e n  
Engineers. Mason said the 
secret to his success comes 
from a solution to the puz­
zle he and his dad Came up 
with 1.6 years ago.
Senate meeting, some 
faculty opposition arose 
dealing with the two 
categoiies o f ranking. Op­
posed faculty feel it takes 
away some of the merit of 
faculty members.
Queation of merit
Senate member Keith 
Stowe said at a recent 
Senate meeting. "A s  facul­
ty. we should insist that 
promotion be based on 
merit.”
Investigator discusses 
rape prevention ^
From page 1
Of 126 sexual asMult vic­
tims admitted to SLO 
County General Hospital 
in 1981. 12 were male. The 
most violent assault was 
that of a 24-year-old man.
The promotion o f sexual 
harrassment is very  
prevalent in our society.
said Dirkes.
"Look around you. Look 
at some of the commercials 
and advertisements." she 
said. " S o m e  o f  the 
messages are blatant, but 
look for thS ‘subtle ones. 
This is the kind of thing 
that promotes rape. ”
When the 
you
is BVW Cfting%ur Own ftnstiX
out your friends are.
Î \
- -
t*- »
• ^
Friends aren’t hard to find when 
t V  you’re out to share a good time. But 
the crowd sure thins out when 
there’s work to do. And the ones 
who stick arcxind deserve „ 
sanething special.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau.
I. Here^ s to good friends.
« 1 W  Beer Brewed by Mike'Bfiwwig Co Minmmee f tn
He added that he doesn't 
think faculty members 
should be the ones to start 
p rom ot ing  someth ing  
besides merit.
"T o  some «xtent. this is 
"true." admitted Murray. 
"But the ranking pro­
cedure is based on merit." 
it's just that it is in two 
categories. .
"The key issue" with the 
rerolution. said Murray, 
"is  who is going to do the 
ranking."
Some faculty members 
are opposed to the idea of 
the S l^  both ranking and 
recommending. They feel 
that the PLC can make bet­
ter recommendations' for 
promotion becailse they 
know the candidatjps better 
than the sclioel dean 
would.
Faculty opposition also 
arises because in the 
resolution, the school dean 
would be equal to a faculty 
nMmber in terms of recom­
mending and ranking.
They feel the dean should 
have a greater say in mat­
ters than faculty members, 
according to Murray.
Currently the school 
dean makes the final deci­
sion. Murray said.
W OW  meeting 
is scheduled
There will be a winter 
workshop for all those who 
want to be fall. 1982 WOW 
counselors in Chumash 
Auditorium this Sunday at 
noon. Everyone interested 
shou ld  a t t e n d   ^ th is  
important meeting.
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DARE T O  VENTURE !
&«fnon
•or a royage 
me future
iAn InteMactual Challenge 
‘ENTERPRISES OF GREAT 
PITH AND MOMENT’ (HankeaiSNowt now ov working togatncr we Cin ** 
crobte e un>««rseHy occOptabi« sbcond 
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Spikers off to fast start, 
take on Santa Barbara
The Cal Poly men’s track 
team will be .competing in 
its first dual, meet o f the 
season Saturday when 
they travel south to face 
the Gauchos o f UC Santa 
Barbara.
'The event, '  originally 
scheduled as a tri-meet 
with Cal State Northridge, 
not only marks the first 
dual meet o f the season for 
Cal Poly, but also the first- 
time the Mustangs will be 
scored as a team.
"W e 're  pretty antsy 
about it," head coach Tom 
Henderson said. “ It's  the 
first chance for us to com­
pete as a team.”
In Poly's previous com­
petition of the season — 
the Bakersfield Relays two 
weeks ago and the USC 
All-Comers Meet last 
Saturday — no team points 
or standings were record- 
eid.
"Last week was more of 
a testing area to find ou^ 
team's strengths," said 
Henderson.
What Henderson found 
out on Saturday was his 
team haiT few weaknesses 
and is very competitive. A t 
u s e , '  f i v e  Mustangs  
qualified for the Division 
II national championships 
to be held ini Sacramento 
May 24-29, and four 
Mustangs finished first in 
their events.
Despite sloppy passes 
and an unusually fast star­
ting gun — Kevin Bush 
I was still coming to a set 
position as the rest o f the 
field was leaving the blocks 
— Poly's 400-meter relay 
team of Bush, Pat Croft, 
Mark Kibort and Shon 
Bowles qualified for the na­
tional meet with a time of 
41.20.
Croft also qualified for 
nationals at 400 meters, 
completing the event in 
46.77 while finishing first. 
Croft, stuck out in lane 
eight, was running in his 
first open quarter mile o f 
the year, Henderson saick
Kibort, one of the team's 
more versatile athletes, 
competed in three other 
events, finishing first in his 
heat at 100 and 200 meters 
and pole vaulting to 15-6.
The Mustangs’ premiere 
distance runner, Steve 
Strangio qualified for na­
tionals and finished first in 
the 5,000-meter event with 
a time of 14:28.8.
Brad  U n d e rw o o d  
stumbled to a first place 
finish in his heat in the 400- 
metar intermediate hurdles 
with a national qualifying 
time of 52.96. Underwood 
tripped coming out o f the 
blocks and fell over the 
first two hurdles but was 
still able to finish the race 
in a qualifying time, 
Henderson said.
Triple-jumper Terry Ar­
mitage was the only 
Mustang to qualify for the 
national meet in a field 
event.
"Arm itage unleashed a 
strong early season triple 
jump series, jumping 49-9 
in the trials and 50-6, 50-1 
and 49-5 in the finals to 
capture second place.”  said 
Henderson.
Freshman Greg Thomp­
son also impressed his 
coach at the meet, falling 
just four inches short of his 
personal record with a tri­
ple jump of 47-3.
"They're coming along 
real steadily, real smoothly 
and ahead of s c h ^ i^ .”  
Henderson commenCeifon 
his ' team's progress. 
"Everything is fine except 
for the shot and disc."
Part o f the first-year Po­
ly coach's problem in those 
events is the loss of some 
athletes due to the 
coaching change. Shot put­
ter Brian Paul (school 
record holder in the event)
WEEKEND 
DINNER SPECIAL
T t m r A i a  m r i o t n ,
EN. BROCHETTE___
Choice cube of Top Sirloin nmrinateJ 
in a south seas teriyaki sauce 6f broil­
ed with fresh mushrooms, onions, 
peppers & pineapple,
PICK YOUR PRICE... 
ACCORDING TO YOUR APPETITE
LITE EATERS
Soup or Salad 
The Entree 
Bed of Rice Pilal 
Potato or BBQ Beans 
Hot Garlic Bread
$3.99
FULL COURSE MEAL 
Homeade soup du lour 
Crisp Green Salad 
The Entree 
Bed of Rice Pilat 
Potato or BBQ Beans 
Hot Garlic Bread 
A Very Special Dessert 
Homemade Cream Pies
$4.99
CORNER OF MORRO & MARSH 
ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE
and discus throwers Eric 
Martin* and Steve Colvin 
all transferred from Poly to 
othier schools because of 
the departure o f former 
head coach Steve Miller 
and the delay in the hiring 
o f a new coach.
Henderson, a former San 
Jose City College assistant 
coach, was hired in 
January to replace Miller 
who resigned from his post 
at Cal Poly at the end of 
last sea'aon to take over the 
track program at Kansas 
State. In his five years at 
Poly, Millqr guided the 
Mustangs to six Division 
II national championships: 
three in cross country and 
three in track and field.
However, since his ar­
rival Henderson said he 
has experienced no dif­
ficulties with handling the 
transition.
“ We really haven't had 
any trouble with the 
change-over, which says a 
lot about the group of in­
dividuals on this team," he 
said. —
On the (ipcoming meet 
with the Gauchos, Henikr- 
son said: “ Santa Barbara 
isn't really strong. W ell go 
down there very confident 
and do some damage. "
'  LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS!
Start Thinking About Your ^ '
Future Now.......
Sophmores, Juniors and Seniors Wanted for 
Aviation Training. Starting salary $18,000- 
$19,000.
Juniors and Seniors wanted for Management 
positions. Any Major considered. Post­
graduate education and many benefits 
available.
D O N T  W A IT I See the Naval Aviation In­
formation Team at the Career Development 
Center March 1-3, Or call 800-252-0538.
KCPR N ATUREP H O TO G R AP H Y
SEMINAR
GEORGE LEPP & RALPH CLEVENGER
Captain’s Room 
Golden Tee Resort Lodge 
Morro Bay, CA 
3ai. ft Son., March 6 & 7
THREE 34MMJR SEMINAIIS 
OF INTEREST TO  NATURE PHOTOGRAPHERS 
BIOLOGISTS. BEGINNERS. AMATEURS 
A PROFESSIONALS
r!?i
Each ScMlon $12.50(pre-reg) * $15atdoor
R EG ISTR ATIO N  FORM S A T  A L L  LE A O m C  
’ CAM ERA STO R ES O R  C X )N TA C T:
LEP F a  A S S O C IA TES  
P .O .B «m 6 2 2 4  
L M O M ».C a  93402 
(805)528-7385 ' '
Sports
Poor doubles play hurt 
the Cal Poly women's 
tennis team Monday as the • 
Mustangs dropped their 
second straight California 
C o l l e g i a t e  A t h l e t i c  
Association match of the 
season to Cal State Los 
Angeles, 7-2.
“ The. team played the 
best they could, but CSLA 
just got the points when it 
counted,”  Mustang coach 
Orion Yeast said.
Poly's No. 2 singles 
player, Lisa Mununy won 
her first match of the year, 
beating her opponent in 
two seta, 6-3,6-3. Mary 
Patridge, No. 6 singles 
player, was the only other 
Mustang to win her match, 
6-3,4-6,6-1.
Heidi Nelson and Lori 
Becker, No. 4 and 5 singles 
players, both lost close 
matches in three sets^ .
" In  regards to doubles 
play, Jennifer Stechman 
and Lisa Mummy did play 
competitive tennis only to 
lose a very close match, 6- 
4, 7-6," Yeast said.
The Mustangs, now 1-3 
on the season, will take on 
Westmont College today in 
Santa Barbara and will 
host Loyola Marymont on 
^turday.
* »
The Cal Poly matmen will take on the bdst of 
the West’s independents this weekend in the 
NCAA’s bivision I ' Western Regionai in
Classified
Student, (acuity S staR dally 
ratas are S1.78 lor a 3 line 
mlnlnMni and .SOe lor aadi ad- 
dMoftal Hna. Weakly ratae are 
SS.00 lor the 3 Hne mMmuni 
and 31.7S lor each additional 
line. Bui lneeafetl campus rates 
are alao asaHabla. r-" 
Fayabla by check only to 
Mustang Dally, ORC Bldg. Rm 
22S.
PLEASE RETURN. REWARD! 
Watercolor missing from the 
Cralt Centsf Art Show Fsb. 9. II 
lound please return to C.C. Per- 
sorml value.________________(3-2)
STUDEN TS. Save rant, buy 1974 
Mobils Homs 12 X SO 2 BR, Nics 
Park. Good Flnarfclng 544-9444 
(3-2)
PRINTER FOR 41CICV MINT 
CONDITION $290 TOM  A T S41- 
4705 ( 3 ^
Complsts Engins Diagnostic S 
tuns up by csrtifisd auto-engins 
tuns-up spsciallst on all 
American & Forsign cars 318.00 
plus parts; 8 monthMOOO mils 
guaranies. Call Frank at 541- 
3480 altar 4 pm. (3-2)
Pragnant? Naad hsip? Can 
AL.P.H JL S41-33S7 N-S)
Today la yaatarday tommorrow 
so ramambsr tha luturs 
AOMEN
Dava B.-Hopa you an)oyad the 
cinnamon breed!
Your Secret Admirer
(2-28)
TVPINO-IBM Electronic 90. 79; 
RAR Typing, Rone 9A;30, M-Sel 
544-2901
(6^ >
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
JIM M Y YATES!
LOVE. ALMA AND LISA
FAST & PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. SVpg., 14 yra. exp. Call 
Ann 772-5501,772-1703.
(3-2)
(2-28)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM 
SELF-CORRECTING S1.25/PG. 
DIANE 544-7319.
(2-28)
L O S T ; O P A L -B IR TH B TO N E  
SMALL W HITE S TO N E  W ITH 
VARIOUS COLORS IN IT. CALL 
944S714
(2 28)
FAST FIHOERS-Accurate Pro- 
leasional Typirtg Service Cell 
773-2492 (2-26)
TYPING, WILL EDIT.
CALL BONNIE 54A0920 
EVES. (3-12)
SEARS TYPEW RITER LOST IN 
C  PARKING LOT. 390 REWARD 
FOR  IN FO  LE A D IN G  T O  
RETURN PLEASE C A LL 54V 
4225
(2-26)
Bed "n "  Breakfast homaa 
M EAQAN’S FRIENDS 80S 528- 
9645 Magan Backsr I230A 4th
SI. Loa Osca CA 93402 (SASE) 
I2-26)
FOUND-OPAL NECKLACE dn 
campus Call and identify at 
544-4879 Mary
(2-26)
Resume Photo-37 SO-Teo BAY 
p r in t s -L a r r y  Ja m is o n  
Photography 543-3116
EXCITING CHALLENGE AND
f i n a n c i a ' l  o p p o r t u n i t y
(2 26)
TERM INAL RENTAL 340/MO 
SPRING QTR 489-7421
(2 28)
FUH  N D TH IIIU N  U H IE N TE D  
PERSONS FREE TRAINING 
466^1715 EVE
(3-2)
Toyota Ca(ica 1973, 4 speed air 
AM/FM. new paint, tires, runs 
great 31950 528-8804
(2-26)
BACKPACK. CA M P  TR A ILS  
Brand new, adjustable, great lor 
hiking. 360 Call 544-2501
(3-2)
Summer Cam p Counselors 
needed to work at Jameson 
Ranch C^mp Need people to 
work with children In rr>ountein 
setting who have some skills, le 
WSI, Horse Vaulting, Rock 
Climbing, Crafts. Drama, etc 
Contact the Cal Poly Placerr>ent 
ofllce and sign up tor a March 8 
on-campua intarvlaw
(3-2)
2 JB L  L 40 HOME SPKR WITH 
SPEAKER STANDS OFFER. EX 
COND. 541 3882
(3-2)
1976 HONDA 250 ENDURO 
3450 or BEST OFFER 
CALL 944-1108, STEVE
(3-2)
FOR SALE; 2 IBM EXEC 
UTIVE TYPEW RITERS. 
TOP CONDITION 3250. 
EA. 438-9336910 9. '
(3-2)
AUDIO VISUAL M AINTENANCE 
Start Se.Ot/hr. plus fringe, pan 
or full time. MinirrHjm 1 year ex 
perienca. Apply San Luis 
Coastal Unified &:hool District 
543-2010 by March 5 1962
12-28)
W ANTED
Anisans lor Poly Royal Craft 
Sale. Applications in UU Cratt 
O n te r Deadline March 1
( > 2)
FiMay.NbMMyai.1ttt
New Cubas?
President Reagan, in an address Wednesday to the 
Organization of Amoican States, unv^ed his long-awaited 
' program of economic aid to Latin America. Its goal is to lift 
the peoples of the receiving countries from their poverty, 
thereby removing the issues Communist rebels are ex­
ploiting. It is, as Reagan said, to {»«vent a “new Cuba.”
The program, sup()orted by many <m both sides of Con­
gress, calls for:
— $350 million in su{>plemmtal aid to the countries in fiscal 
1982, with the main recipients being El Salvador, Costa Rica, 
Jamaica and the Dominican Republic.
— Free trade for their e x {x »^  to the United States for the 
next 12 years.
— Tax incentives to encourage U.S. invMtment and 
economic growth in the area.
Reagan’s intmtiojos, while hottorabl^, will be easily in­
validated if he allows future U.S. economic investment in 
Latin America to follow itr [>ast course. The grip Amaican 
and Euro{>ean multi-national coipcMtitions have on the 
economies of such nations is the root of the problem Reagan 
is now trying to solve with military aid to El Salvador.
Reagan, for some reason — ¡>erha{>s because he sincerely 
believes he is right — refuses or cannot see this problem. He 
said Wednesday that Am «icans and others around the world 
opposing military aid to El Salvador are being duped by a 
“determined propaganda cam[>aign’* seddng to mislead them ‘ 
“as to the true nature of the conflict in El Salvador.”
What is the true nature of the conflict in El Salvador? 
“Very sim{>ly,” Reagan told the OAS, “guorillas armed and 
supixMTted by and through Cuba áre attempting to im{>o8e a 
Marxist-Leninist dictatorsh^ on the ¡» (^ le  of E l Salvador as 
{>art of a larger imperialistic {dan.” And then, if they succeed, 
they’re all going to run to the Guatemalan border and push 
over a huge domino on their neighbors.
But now, Reagan has the chance to reverse this {x>licy with 
the Caribbean based aid program. Unless the host countries 
themselves are allowed to become me»« than latK»* camps for 
production of American goods, the social problem Reagan is 
seeking to address will simply enlarge.'nie tax incentives 
should be to promote more than o{>ening an American-owned 
com{>any whose profits go to New York, and the free trade 
allowance should do more than make it easier for those com- 
{Mtnies to ex{K>rt to the United States. ^
If capital^m and free enterprise are truly to save Latin ' 
America, as Reagan ho{)es, it w ^  have to be a different breed 
than now exists there. It should be El Salvad<»nn free enter- 
{>rise, not just American free enterprise; and a policy aimed 
not just at {»«venting new Cubas, but new El Salvadors.
Neil Anderthai By Manuel Luz
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ThaLastWord:
The invisible men
Someom has Mud. *‘H * who forgats 
his history is  condemned to repeat it.” 
TherefcHW, Black History Month is an 
effort to heed that warning. The true 
story of American history has seldom if 
ever, been told. For the most part, white 
scludarship in the field of Ustory has 
been too busy talking about George 
Washington and their proud European 
past, etc. to give s properly documented 
historical account of African and Afro- 
American contributions.
“The Association for the Study of 
Negro Life and History” aras founded in 
1915 by G. Carter Woodson, folioared by 
the'first celebration of Negro History 
Month in 1928 under the Association’s 
qionsorship. H iis annual celebration is 
dedicated to the black man and his 
strugi^as to achieve justice and freedom 
in America. It serves as a memorial to 
the heroic ezidoita of those who ware in­
volved in that s t ru g ^ , both man and 
women, slaves and freedmen. Not only 
have black people fought for their own 
physical and ps3rchological survivaL but 
thay have surrendered their lives in 
every American war from the Revolu­
tionary W ar to Vietnam.
How could the black man be so shab­
bily treated in the recording of history 
when free black labor was the tool used 
in the development of America’s 
economic wealth and world power? 
White scholarehip has provided the 
Aiperican conscience an escape from 
giùBt by making filkeks the ^ ^ t ! d e  
men’’ of history. Fictional history is 
partly the cause for go tnudi EUiro^ 
American ethnocentrism. Black History 
Month is therefore an attonpt to 
educate the miseducated and to tteflate 
the bloated egos of those discouraging 
bigoted Americans who baUeve, con-
sdously or unconsciously, in race 
supreidkey.
Black History Month is still a viable 
means of educating the citixens of this 
country, because the commitnaent of 
public educational institutions to “tell­
ing it like it is’’ does no^ exist. Pro­
fessors and teachers in these in­
stitutions are still allowed to “play 
around” with the facts regarding the 
role of black people in America^ and^ 
world history.
Blacks as s people have been “siimed” 
against historically. From his arrival on 
the shOTea of America, the black man 
was considered a sub-human, a second- 
class citizen, who was marketed and 
sold like cattle. During this same period, 
he was the scapegoat of white political, 
social, and economical frustrations, and 
he wasiynched and castrated according­
ly. Black History Month reminds us of 
this gruesome past, but it oom- 
memorates the fact that the Mack race 
is the strong force that built this nation. 
Its leaders, Nat Turner, James Forten, 
M arcus Garvey, W .Ë .B . Dubois, 
Malcolm X , Martin Luther King, and 
sdsntists George Washington Carver, 
Dr. d iaries Drew and Matthew Henson 
are no different from  George 
W ashington, Jonathan Edw ards, 
Patrick Henry,and Robert F. Keruiedy
’Thus this festive occasiDn teadies us 
that we must learn, and that something 
m u^ be done about tlw past in the pre­
sent and ^ le  future so that ^ture  
generationa will not forget and be con- 
dethned to repeat a history that is filled
with turmoil and injustice._______________
A utAorÂ oy^^ iërisasopX ôm ôfïrïC ?^  
iron ic engineering major and member o f 
the Society o f Black Engineers and 
Scientiata.
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